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Sobpertas Asked for All Sai? iy sal neal gone 
in Jury Wheel that publicity regarding Dis- 
  trict Allorney Jim Garrison's 

By CLARENCE DOUCET favestigation tolo the assass}- 
Judge Edward A. Haggerty] pation of Fresideal Kennedy 

: ; : $s depriv avo aces ;has given himself until Monday) oS eair trial in Néw Orleans, ‘to rule on a motion by attorneys Just istentl 
for Clay L. Shaw that all per- oe eed tat re nee. y Pet-| Haggerty ruled that the ques- 
sons in the jury wheei—at least ¢ions were Immaterial and ir- 

i1 1} 200—be. subpenaed for the cur- revelanty : 
sent change of venue hearing. 
Crimifial District Court jurors, . oe 3 

who would ultimately i in Earlier Admonition” =2 « 
[\iudgmegt in the Shaw case Hf Repeating an earlier sdmoni- 

the plea to move it outside New tion, Judge Haggerty told “the 
Orleans is denied, are selected court that the Warrea Report 
from the jury wheel. >. _.9+ and the assassination of Presi- 

Just before adjourning the dent Kennedy in Dallas were not 
hearing about $ p. m, Wednes-;ihe matler before the court but 
day, Judge Haggerty announced instcad a particular conspiracy 
ft he Kad conferred wi he in New Orleans. . 

a, irman © 
commission, and found that as wee il Healy Ja erece- 
of 4 p. m. there were approxi- Picayune and the New Orleans 
mate v 1,30) names in the jury| srates-Item, was one ef the 

“Eves takiog 1¢ or 3 first of a lise of local news of 
” ce gs als who (ook the witness. 

fmacine jowtmoch tide that | ®bale and testilied at length 
Would require. This Is pot a |, Others appearing as witnesses 
Gallup Poll. I don't believe the included Alce Gifford, hews di- 
Jaw {s that stupid, I may be ector of WVUE-TY; William 

saving the courts some four 

Haggerty. Repeats 

  
        

  

| \Reed, news director of WW 

months ef day-by-day hear- TV; Ed’ Planer, news director 
lugs by taking this under ad. Of WDSU-TV and radio; Rose- 
visement. I may be able gs Mary James, reporter for the 
come up with a substitute an- SlatesItem and co-author of; 
swer.” “Plot or Politics? ‘The Garrison 

* * TO RESEARCH LAWS ver 
: port, newsman for WWL radio 

Judes Haggerty said he would ang David Wagenvoord, presi- 
would rule on the motion and2¢™t and general manager of 

; {WWOM-TV and radio. : announce it when the hearing i is reconvened Also appearing were John L. reconvened at 10 a m. Mon- ath Sr., vice-president and! y- 
He also requésted that Shaw's general manager of WSMB ra- 

attorneys submit a@ memoran-‘dio, and Maurice I. Rovea, gen- 
‘T |dgm in support of their motion.¢¢al manager of Louisiana News 

eae aprnets, bad filed the 5 ve nusso HEARD motion short the hearing . 
Sr donc ying Also testifying were Mark recessed for lunch during a day- 

long session of questioning that Lane, author of the book “Rush 

  
men take the witness stand, -° mond star   
   

  

- sufficient evidence to hold Shan   
  

      

1 Fount tpptag ta Spece Below) : 
Fraggerty Pondering €all. - : 

for 1,300 in Shaw Case." 

's sha. 2 tfense attorneys asked bim if #t 
++ .fwas shown in New Orleans near 

for trial on charges {hat he par- 
ticipated in a conspiracy to as] - 
sassinate President Kennedy. 
Criminal Sheriff Louis Heyd 

of Orleans Parish also testified 
briefly about security precau- 
tions that have. been taken in 
connection with Shaw’s appear- 

ances in court here. 
Lane was questioned about his 

book and also about a movie 
by the same name, which de 

the lime of Shaw's preliminary 
e- . 

«There were objections by 
the state, aod when Lane said 
that fhe movie was. first . 
showa ia England ta--1966, 
Judge Haggerty said he could 
not see how the movie was 
relevant te the case. 
ASKED ABOUT SPEECHES 
Lane was also questioned 

about public speeches he made 
in New Orleans’ ‘before the 
Young Men's Business Club : 

e Universite 
At one point Judge Hagger- 

ty said that guidelines which 
have been set up in connec- 
tion with the case cannot slop 
any citizen from commenting 
publicly on the case. adding 
that Lane did not violate asy 
guidelines, 
In response to questioning 

Lane said he does not believe 
that he had ever sald publicly 
that Shaw was guilty or inno 
cent. He added, however, that 
he may have said he believed 
Garrison had a “substantial 
case.” : . 

He denied ever having said: 
“Mr. Garrison has shown me 
his file and it is 
case.” _ . ms 

  
    

      

  

Defense Attempts 
to Link Lane, Staff 2% 
The defense then attempted ‘ 

to show that Lane was a meny © 

  

Saw news executives and news-, fo eee and Perry Ray- sor of Ga iso's sal and a oe 

:; Shaw'g alloraeys conticyed .witness in the preliminary hoos-danger @ private citizen es far 
ae inte_a_ stone wall as g to determine if there was 28 the Sh “ad that “the want?’ a 
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' Dymond then re-phrased the 

- ‘=fa-tetetment of the news, “Do bey of Ross Yockey had 
assigned to cover it full-time andj ~~~: 

; capacity, when ne speaks, Is of 

Lane said he was pot a .Garrisen’s assassination |, 
member ef Garrlson’s staff. 

aceess to the DA's office and’ 
it he had been given use of an 
office there. Lane answered ! 
that while he might use a desk 
In the DA's “office “to write ° 
a pote” if he was there, be 
hzs never “had necd of an of- 

The questioning of Risso re- 
s‘fved around his affenlance at 
3a lecture at Tulane last Decem-. 

| 
ter by Lane. Russa said. that 
afler the lecture was concluded 
he did attend a “shoot the 
breeze session” in a dormilory 
(9 which he said he was Invited 
hy some out-of-state students. 

SECURITY MEASURES 
Asked if he discussed the case, 

Fusso said that as far as he 
ould remember most of the 
questions he was asked by the 
sfudehts involved information, 
that was brought out during the 
preliminary hearing. 

Sheriff Heyd was asked 
what extra security precau- 
fons Be fs taking in relation 
to Shaw’s court appearane, 
tut-the-slate objected claim 
ae the precantions were pod 
seler 
Cohae NER" and! rat “16 Heya 

id to answer the questica 
“be may partially defeat the 

Heyd said he felt the precau- 
‘tons taken were wise and nec- 
sssary, although he personally 
did not know of any threats 
against Shaw. He said the pre-The Times-Picayune is read] Healy also testified that both 
- autions were taken “ia light 
of incidents in Dallas.” 
BIGGEST STORY—HEALY 
Healy, who was on the witness 

stand Wngest uring the 
morning session, said that dur- 
ing 1967 the biggest news story, 
locally, was “the investigation 
ly Me, Garrison of the assas- 
‘sination of President Kennedy.” 
- Healy was also asked Jf he 
‘sould differentiate between: the 
Garrison Investigation story.aod 
the“charges against Sifaw,' but 
before be could answer,’ the 
state objected that his personal 

- Defense attorney F. Irwin 

question and asked Healy if 

you differentiate between (the 

  

    

ca 
Warrea Commission a 

t probe?” 

* pews polot of view 
all associated, one te the 
other.” . 

CIRCULATION DATA 
When Healy took the wilness 

stand his altorney, John G. 
Weinmann, provided the court 
with copies of the indexes of all 
slorics appearing in the two 
newspapers since March 1, 1967, 
relating to the assassination in- 
vestigation. Coples of the news- 
papers were provided on Tues- 
day, when the hearing began, 
Healy was questioned at 

length on circulation figures of 
jthe two newspapers, and gavg a 
breakdown on figures for each 
Within the city, 

He also explained the areas 
which receive the various edi- 
tions of The Times-Picayune 
and the Slates-Item. Each news- 
paper has five different editions, 
he said. 

Healy was also asked to list 
Several Louisiana parishes 
where The Times-Picayune has 
small circulation. He listed fig- 
ures for Beauregard, Avoyelles, 

ant te the chaoge of Caddo, Caldwell, Grant, Jeffer- 
oe eso Davis, LaSalle, Lincoln andi 

Madison, and said the 
parisbes where The Times-Pica- 
yune circulation was small. 

Reporters Assigned 
to Story Are Named 
Judge Haggerty asked him if 

throughout the state, and Healy 
said it was but that its circula- 
tion was concentrated in the re- 
tail trading zone. 

He described the boundaries 
of the zone as the Harrison- 
Jackson county line, in Missis-|ltealy if be had assigned a re- 

at Washington and Tangipahoa for Shaw, 

parishes, and roughly to Jean-l Healy replied that hé had not 
erette, La. waht egg cm et KG —— 

Healy also testified that dur-. abouf The ‘egcktail party 
Ing the early stages of cover- hintil ‘feading about “Mt in the 
age, whea sews of Gacrison's 
lavestigation first broke, the 
principal reporters working en 
the story were David Sayder, 
Mra.James and Jack Demp- 
sey, all of the Stales-Item, whe 
uncovered the probe, 

  

a of Clay Shaw, attacks 08 fhe sasa tnat both reporters had 

as asked if either Hoke] 

| 

  

ked on “portions of 
ents” of it. 

seg: 

whe said that the story is! 

tment reporlers. 
Judge Maggerty atked if 

could be assumed that the case 
was nol arousing as much In- 
terest now as it bad a year 
ago because general assiga- 
meat reporters were covering 
the slory, and Healy answered 
that “deve{Spments bave not 
been ac repid In recent months 
a3 during ihe first 38 days.” 
+. IDENTIFIES ISSUE 
‘Healy was also asked to iden 

tify a copy of Wednesday's 
Times-Picayune, which was In- 
troduced: into evidence, along 
with a presk Tclease which was 
issued to the newspaper on 

Tuesday. ° -, 

>The defense had attempted :to 
enter the same press release as 
evidence on Tyesday but their 
request was denied. 

| Healy said he had seen the re- 
Hlease when it came to the office 
nand at the time he was af the 
[States Ttem city desk. He was 
also asked how many people 
would normally see the release, 
sof that part of it which was used. 

He listed the elty editr;-~- 
rewrite reporter, the copy 
editor, the fypesetter, prool- 

| Teader and the managing ed- 
Iter, 

At this point Judge Hag- 
gerty said be would admit the 
release as evidence, 

OBJECTIVITY AIM 

    

    

   

   
papers have attempted to be 

|jcompletely objective in their! 
coverage of the story. 
James Alcock, an assistant 

DA arguing the case with Asst. 
DA Richard V. Burnes, asked 

a5 

{Over Presentatiss—-— 
. vIn response fo anothe ; / oo a 

He was also asked if he had ~ Healy repfied that from a ‘tion,: po! 4528-7 Gifford was also questioned 

Argument Rises 

about differentiating between 
“they are jnow’covered by general assign-ithe Garrison assassination 

probe, attacks on the Warren 
Commission and the Shaw trial. 

asking for a personal opinion 
but rather the manner Jn which 

ios events to the gencral pub- 

There was considerable are . 
guing oa this poiat, aod Later 
Gifford, who said be does not 
reside ia Orleans Parish, was 
asked “As an individual...” 
but before the question could 
be. asked, Jpdge Haggerty 
sald: “I will sastain an ob- 
jection if it Is made by the - 
state.” , ae 

Gifford brought with him’ a 
tape of the program, “Enigma 
of the Garrison. Probe,” which 

which was entered... - 
POLLS REFUSED 

some polls taken by WVUE. The 
firsbwas a poll on the questiop: 

with the case of Louisiana 

“How can we tell who made 

been 18 of Garrison's assistants; 
and their families calfing in.” 

Gifford was asked what 
prempted that particular 
question. “The Shaw case and 
nothing else,” be replied. The 
state objection te entering the 
polls was sustained. 
Gifford was also 

when reporting the Garrison’ 
probe the fact that Shaw has! 
been arrested is mentioned in 
the way of background. He said   

ednesday Times-Picayune. It 
was mentioned in Garrison's 
spress release. 

All the television uews di- 

' 
4 

rectors who were questioned i 
agreed that the Garriso 

the biggest local pews 
story of 1967. 
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Se et Me ed 

this Is done often. “That the 
way it is in my mind and that’s 

‘CIRCUS’ CLAIMED 

was shown March 31, 197, . 

    

The state objected, but de! -. 
fense maintained they were not) _ 

he treats and presents the var- | 

Defense atlempted to enter - 

“Do You Have Confidence ia ~ 
Jim Garrison?” Haggerty asked 
what that question had to do 

versus Clay Shaw, adding: | S 

the phone calls. It could bave. 

asked it| . 

_ the way I present it,” he said. 

Alcock asked him if WVUE 
presents news that is both 
favorable and unfavorable te 
the Garrison probe and Gifford 

    Bective view | of 
story handle. pil. 7 

Mrs. James verified that | 
co-authored the book 

     

  

Dre aeRO Lhe 

said he altempts to present “an * 
_ any pews ... 

   

ms Nes, 
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“Plot or Politics,” and it was ' permittey to answer the ques- 
cblered a3 an exhibit wilbout | Fon affirmatively and Ident} 
ehjection. | fied the speaker as Sahl. 

Ifowever, whea defense at- 
forneys altemptcd to get hee} ed what the subject of the 
fo comment oa photographs | talk was, there was mare ec. 
In the book, the state object- [ guing between defense attor- 
ed that since the book [a its 
ealirety was admitted, the neys, the state and the bench.    ial In ks 
imaterial Im It speaks for He | “a4 defense claimed that Sahl 
The defensé said they were,"has been operating hand in 

eltempting to show that a cir-.glove with Mr. Garrison” and 
cus-like atmosphere prevailed.asserted that “anything that 
at Shaw’s preliminary hearing. might poison the public mind 
Reed was also qtestioned doesn’t have to come from Mr. 

shout the atmosphere at {he Garrison.” 
Shaw preliminary hearing, “Burnes argued that 2 talk 
he was,asked if the atmosphere I given at es party doesn’t 
would affect his judgment. He involve the public at large. 

answered: “It could, 1 don’t, Defense argued that there 
eay it would.” 

‘CREATED BY MEDIA’ | 
He described the large crush thafi to tell a gathering where 

“f people outsida_the Crimi pewsmen are present.” 
~ nal Courts building. ; Haggerty finally ruled 

Judge Haggerty said that if Planer did not have to answer 
there was a circus-like at- , what Sahl spoke about. 
mosphere It was outside the | Planer also said that “very 
courtroom and it was “cre- ioften” as background it Is an- 
ated-by the media trying te 

- get te the mea first.” 
Reed also testified that be 

had a fixed personal opinion 

    

charges when reporting the 
Garrison Investigating, 

- TO FARTHEST END’ 

     

Tel However, when he wag gsk- °' 

-. 4BACKGROUND USE ...} 

is! 
Ienot a much better way‘of get- 
ting something to the public 

“that J 

nounced that Shaw °is. under 

about the case, bat profes- 
slonally be bad as open 
m 

ae agreed that the Gar- 

‘
F
e
r
 

story last year and said that 
at. present the amount, but 
rot the quality of coverage has 
changed. 

tis station, as well as taped 
Interviews with Garrison, tran- 

Planner, as well as Reed be- 

    

2»,
 

and Hareld Welsberg. Bradley’ .. 
has also been charged by Gar- dis 

in with having participad 
a conspiracy to assassinate’ 
Presidcrt Kennedy. . 

MUST HEAR FIRST 
Defence attorneys attempted 

lo have the tape entered as ex- n 
hibits, but Haggerty withheld Garrison, showed a five to 19, 
permission until he could listen per cent increase, and sales of 
lo them. The state had objected, the January “Ramparts,” which. . - 
arguing the Shaw's lawyers had Carried an extensive story oa” 
not laid any foundation that Gatrison’s Investigation were 
would zhow their relevancy to #bout. 2,500, or about 10 limes 
the change of venue plea. Bormal sales, : . 
Wagcnvord had brought with, .. .. . 

him vitrofapes of an intarvion! 
| program,~!Hot Seat,” which he 
said was shown three times on .. ~~ 
WWOM-TV, and included hits- 
self,“Lane and comedian Mort © 
Sahl, now an invesligator for 
Garrison..}. 
. .The tape was entered as am 
Yexhibit, but the state objected 
gle the admission of angiker 
tape which Wagenvoord had 
brought, a recording of a 
Garrison press conference fast 
Dec. 26 at the Monteleone 
Hotel. 

- Akcock maintained that unless} 
the entire tape was broadcast it) 
should not be allowed as an ex-| 

tribution of various maga 
in zines and newspapers including 

ayboy,” “Ramparts” 
o, “National Enquirer” 

-", “He said that sales of the Oc- 
tober, 1967, issue of “Playboy,” 
which carried an Interview with 

and 

   

  

  
rison probe was the top local 

He brought news records of lit. 

fore him, was asked to describe’ hibit, but rather only that part) 
the number of people involved of it which was 
in providing television cqver- should be entered. 

for Shaw's preli ‘ay JURORS ISSUE 
hearing. . Dymond maintained that what 

He was also asked if the trial is said by Garrison at a press 
were held elsewhere in the conference should be admissible 
state, would his station cover in {ft entirety because there 

might de prospective jurors af- 
“At this stage of the game,” ftendirg. Wagenvoord said he' 

he answered, “we'd go to the ‘did not know how many persons 
attended, and later Alcock said 

    

    

      

  

  

farthest end of the earth te 
cover this trial.” 
Devenport was 

_ briefly about his duties 

rcripts of programs and a four- 
part series broadcast on Chan- 
nel.4 by the network. © 

Operating Hand 
in Glove-~Defense - --- 
Planer was questioned about 

héws releases sent to WDSU by 

  

wee 

when Shaw was arrested, 

Garris to which int ne renee where he specializes in new de- 

in their entirety. velopments in the case. 

, He said the developm 
However objections on the! 

ground that werg not 
broadcast in their entirety were 

_ sustained by Judge H4fgerty. 
-*. Planer was also asked about 

~ a cocktail party be atlendéd in 
fan ven by Lane for 

- Sahl He identified some of the 
persons be remembered having 
attended and was asked if any-. 
“oe af thé party delivered a 
sptech-se monologue. “_—— 

Alter some arguing be_was. 
* 

three times, a week. 

take the 
day. “¢ “# 

He had brought with him 
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questioned ; 

newsman for WWL radio. He 
said that since last March, 

the{to which Alcock replied: 

Criminal District Courts build- 
ing has been his regular beat. 

ents] Dymond also ask 

occur onthe average of two or 

Vath wastfhe first person to 
Milnes stand Wedres- 

tapes of two radio programs 
that “had been broadcast on 

“This firm has some 250 out | 
w be Louisiana and Wear TBs 

   
   

    

he, himself, had attended. 

that Alcock was a prospective]. . ~~~ 

juror and on that basis the 
tire tape should be admissible} 

      

    

      

   

  

     
       

      

           
      
         

       
        

    

“T'fl. be glad fo sit om the 
Jory Hf you'll Tet me.” 

Hageerty refused te admit 
the entire tape. . 

ed Wag 
voord if he distinguished 
tween the Shaw case and the 
Garrison investigation of the 
assassination, but the state od-| 
jected and the objection was 
sustained. The defense la 
asked him if in his opinion he 
could give Shaw a falr trial. 

"Yes," he replied. =. : 
oufa, undcr questioning, sald 
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